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CHARMING STYLE FOR BIG AND LITTLE SISTER.A Compromise.
A NATURAL RIDDLEVACATION WORK Fruit for Sale -

iu wdicu sciem-- e is tenuTug is tnac in-

stead of being a pull. 'gravitation Is a
push: In other words, that the falling
aeroiiaut Is p"sh1 toward the ground
and the moon is pushed toward the
earth.

On the face of it one might think
that nothing was gained by this
theory, because it seems as impossible
that a push should be exerted without

tangible connection as a pull. But
the clew is found in the supposed prop-

erties of that Invisible, intangible, all
pervading medium called the ether.

This, to be sure. Is explaining one
mystery by another, for we know
nothing about the ether except that
It conveys the Waves of light and elec-
tricity: but. at any rate, it affords a
conceivable explanation of gravitation.
Dr. Charles K. Brush's theory regards
the ether is being filled with a pecul-

iar form of waves and that material
bodies may Intercept these waves in
such a way as to be pushed toward
one another on account of the dimin-
ished effect of the ether waves in 'the
space between the bodies. Garrett P.
Servlss In New York Journal.
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Attraction of Gravitation Is a
Mystery to Science.

IT CONTROLS THE UNIVERSE. a

Yet That Wonderful Foree That D-

irects and Regulates Moons, Planets,
Suns and Stars Without Visible
Means of Connection Is Inexplicable.

The mystery of mysteries In science
is the attraction of gravitation that
very force of nature that is the most
familiar to us all. It seems strange
that the most familiar- thing in the
world should be at the same time the
most inexplicable, but so it is.

In order to see clearly wherein the
mystery consists, let us first consider
what gravitation appears to be. It is
gravitation --that gives the property of
weight to all bodies. If there were no
gravitation we could float like thistle-
downs and infinitely better than this-

tledowns, for they, too, are finally
brought down by gravitation. ,

It is gravitation that brings a can-

non ball eventually . to the earth, no
matter bw swiftly it .may be project-
ed. The faster it starts the farther it
will go, but during every second of its
flight it drops the same distance ver-

tically toward the earth, whether the
speed imparted to it by the powder is
500 or 3.000 feet per second. Gravita-
tion acts on a moving body exactly as
well us on one at rest.

It is gravitation that curbs the mo-

tion of the moo u and keeps it in an
orbit of which the earth is the, active
focus.

Po. too. It is gravitation that gov-

erns the earth iu its motion around the
sun. preventing it from flying away
into boundless space. Astronomy shnws
that gravitation acts between all the
plants and 'all the stars and controls
their motions with respect to one an-

other.
N'ow. this mysterious force appears to

be an attraction, as if there were elas-

tic cords connecting all the bodies iu
space and tending to draw them to-

gether. But space, as far as our senses
can detect, is empty. There are no
elastic cords and no physical connec-
tions whatever between astronomical
bodies or between a flying stone or
cannon ball and the earth. How. then,
can there be an attraction? In order
that a body may lw attracted or drawn
there must be something to draw it.
Gravitation does the trick, but com-
pletely hides from us the mechanism
through which It acts. We can discov-
er no mechanism at all.

When ail unfortunate aeroplanlst
drops from his machine at a height of
a thousand feet he begins at once to
fall toward the earth as if it were pull-
ing him. But how can it pull if it
has nothing to pull with? You may
think at first sight that it is the air
which acts as an intermediary, but
that is not so.' because the earth and
the moon "pull" upon one another with
a force equal to the strength of a steel
cable 500 miles in diameter. But there
is no air and no other tangible thing iu
the open space. 240.000 miles across,
that gaps between the moon and the
earth.

Then, gravitation exerts the same
force at every instant No matter how
fast the falling aeronaut may be

at any moment, gravitation
will keep on adding speed as if he had Is
just started. Disregarding the slight
retardation produced by the resistance
of the air. he will fall sixteen feet in
the first second, forty-eig- feet in the
second second, eighty feet in the third
second, gaining thirty-tw- o feet in his
velocity during every second after the
first.

From a height of 1.000 feet be will
come down in about eight seconds, and
will strike the ground with a velocity
of about 251! feet per second. From a
height of 10.000 feet he would fall in
about twenty-fiv- e seconds and would
strike with a velocity of 400 feet per
second.

The samekind of calculation can
be applied to the gravitation between
the earth and the moon, if the moon
were uot in motion across the direc-
tion of the earth's "pull" it would fall
to the earth in about 110 hours.

Now. to return to the mystery, bow
is this force exerted? Is it really a
"lM.as It seems to be? The answer
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Now Is the Time For Making Ad-

vance Christmas Presents.

NOVELTY IN CENTERPIECES.

Here's a Brand New Idea In Embroid-
ery Hoops They Are Made of
French Oilcloth, Which Is Used as a
Foundation Stretcher.

Now is the time to do some advance
work for Christmas.

The new designs in art needlework
are practical. The materials are wash-
able and durable, and the most promi-

nent stitches are those which require
the least labor. The busy woman of to-

day likes designs which quickly and
easily give effective results.

Linens and crashes in white and nat-
ural tones are seen in centerpieces,
dresser scarfs and pillow covers.
Dresser scarfs and pin cushions in
white pique have scalloped edges and
embroidery done in color.

Coronation and Torpedo Braids.
Coronation braid is used in combina-

tion with torpedo braid. Some pretty
effects are in daisy designs, with the
centers worked in color In long and
short stitch outlined with torpedo
braid.

Darning, or Persian embroidery as it
is called, is given quite a slant, produc-
ing a decidedly new appearance. The
designs and colors are in Persian ef-

fects, and the darning stitch is worked
over a tinted background. Many of the
pillow covers, table runners and dress-
er scarfs are good imitations of Per-
sian rugs, both in the design and color-
ing.

Punch work is still used, but in com-
bination with French knots. French
knots in various sizes will be exten-
sively used in decoration. They are
usually in floral form in the soft pastel
tones, forgetmenots being the most
popular. The work is done in white
or color. An attractive design is a
French basket filled with floral designs
in French knots. Dresser scarfs, etc..
in white linen have designs outlined
in small French knots. Dutch designs
are effective worked in blue knots, with
the edge finished with cluny lace.
Insets of hand made cluny lace have
the edges worked in solid knots. Pil-
low covers, centerpieces and scarfs in
natural color linen are often decorated
with malta braid.

Oilcloth Instead of Hoops.
A new idea is a centerpiece of white

linen and plate jloilies made in one. It
is cut round to fit a table and six
pieces about eighteen inches in length
extend from the centerpiece, leaving a
space sufficiently large for a bread and
butter plate doily. The edges are
scalloped and the embroidery is done
in eyelet work.

Instead of using an embroidery hoop
for small stitches and dainty work like
letters on handkerchiefs and pillow
slips French oilcloth is often used for
a stretcher. Cut a square rather larg-
er than the figure or initial to be em-

broidered and baste it with fine cotton
on to the back of the material. The
glazed surface prevents the needle
from piercing the oilcloth, while its
pliability enables it to be bent easily
over the finger when necessary.

Cause of His Anger.
An angry advertiser rushed into the

office of an English paper recently and
shouted: "See here, our ad. ought to
read, 'Thousands of patrons are wear-
ing trousers of our makeJ " The fore-
man of the composing room looked np
and weakly said, "Well?" The irate
advertiser threw down a copy of the
paper containing the ad. The com-
positor had made it "matrons."

Light From Meteors.
The trains of light left by meteors

are often visible for several seconds
after the meteor has vanished. Occa-
sionally they remain visible several
minutes and in a few rare cases they
have been seen for more than an hour
In the case of those that last a long
time they are seen to waver, become
deformed like smoke blown by the
wind and finally to dissipate.

A Secret.
Willie Paw, what is a secret?
Paw Anything two ' women do not

know, my sou. Cincinnati Enquirer.

OFFICIALS WHO ARE FIGHTIN"

Unusually attractive are the frocks
now being made up for the younger
set. They embody all the necessary
style points of the season's fashions,
and yet are distinctive and original
in many of the minor details. Because
of the smart vests that are now worn
in both costumes and tailored suits,
they gain an added attraction.

New Styles for Girls.
This is particularly true of the dress

portrayed in figure No. 7877. It shows
a young girl's costume that is adapted
for the lovely new duvetyn or benga-lin- e

in Burgandy red or Basket green.
The vest could be of contrasting col-

ored silk showing a dot in soft colors
or perhaps Roman-stripe- d satin.

Tha closing is at the side-fron- t, the
vest fastening with small fancy but-
tons, pearl, or the new triangular shap-e- y

chrystal buttons. The collar and
cuffs are of contrasting fabric, as is
the girdle. Full-lengt- h slaeves are in
harmony with the prevailing tendency
in dress. The two-piec- e skirt gives
the effect of the tier model that is
so much favored this season. Three

Surest Way to
End Catarrh

Go to Huntley Bros, and say:
want a HYOMEI outfit." Take it
home pour a few drops of HYOMEI
from the bottle into the little hard rub-
ber inhaler breathe it for five min-
utes and note the refreshing relief
breathe it four or five times a day
for a few days and Catarrh and all its
symptoms will gradually disappear.

Booth's HYOMEI is balsamic air; it

Peaches will be ready for mar-
ket about Sept. 1st; pears about
Sept. 15th; apples, various kinds
Sapt. 1st to Oct. 1st
1500 boxes of peaches.

200 boxes of pears.
500 boxes of apples.

Apply at ranch or order by
phone or mail.
Frank Robertson, P. O. address,
Clackamas, Ore., R. F. D., phone
address, Oregon City, 17xi.
(old Brethaupt ranch).

FRENCH FAMILY DINNERS.

People Who Eat Sensibly and Make
the Most of Their Food. -

A typical French dinner not an ex-
ceptional one. mark you. but such a
dinner as a small tradesman's family
would have is incomparably superior
to the plain roast dinner.

There would be. first of all. a few
relishes, according to the season of the
year. Radishes, ice cold: sardines,
olives, caviare. Just a little of each with
which tg awakeu the appetite, then
the soup to excite gently the liquids of
the throat and stomach, then a little
entree usually a bit of .fish with its
appropriate vegetable, or a handful fit
vegetables flavored with meat sauce.
Then, and not till then, does the chief
course appear. -

It may be a roast, or game, or chick-
en, or chops, but in no case will it be
anything which is not in harmony
with the previous courses and it will
be eaten in moderation, for the edge
of the diner's appetite will have been
dulled by the lighter foods which have
preceded it. With it comes the salad
'"varied throughout the year by all
the possible, changes of the season, and
never, never by any possibility will it
be such a dreadful hybrid as the

strawberry and green pepper
thing. After the salad there will be
fruit or mellow cheese, and then cof-
fee. , :

It will take two hours to eat such a
dinner, but it will take only half what
the typical American dinner costs to
pay for it and there will be no indi-
gestion afterward no matter of what
the dinner is composed. Princess Has-
san in an Interview by Louise Rice in
the Delineator.

Quite Superfluous.
Mrs. Ellsworth bad a new colored

maid. One morning, as the maid came
downstairs, the mistress said:

--rEmma. did you knock at Miss
Flora's door when I sent yon np with
her br?akfast?" -

"No. ma'am." replied the maifl. with
preternatural gravity. ' "What was de
use oh at her do' w'en I

knowed fo' sure she was in dar?"
Xew York Post

In the Same Boat.
Her Dad (sternlyi So yon want to

marry my daughter, do you? Scared
Suitor sir. "not any
worse than she wants to marry me.
Boston Transcript

Pabst's Okay Specific
Does the worx. You all
know it by reputation. $300Price .,

FOR SALE BY

JONES DRUG COMPANY

MAZDA
To

15-Wa- tt

OUR ENTERTAINERS.

Ten Per Cent of America's Population
Work to Amuse the Rest.

It has been roughly estimated that
10 per cent of us, the people of the
United States, keep busy and earn our
living by amusing the other 90 per
cent. This 10 per cent includes those
who do the actual work of amusing-sing- ers

in grand opera, light opera,
concert; actors iu the "legitimate" the-
aters. In vaudeville, in burlesque, in
small shows: performers in the vari-
ous departments of the innumecable
circuses, carnivals, sreet fairs, base-
ball players, football players, basket-ha- ll

players, motor racers, aviators,
boxers, innumerable exponents of in-

numerable forms of professional ath-
letics and professional sports.

It includes also the people who pro-
mote these amusements, who incorpo-
rate companies and manufacture de-

vices to be used in amusing film com-
panies, with armies of employees in
the.jnoving picture field, for example:
the people in theft- - large office forces,
the people who manage and direct the-
aters, amusement parks, race courses,
athletic fields, etc.; stage hands, mech-
anicians, electricians and employees in
countless dther ramifications of the
general business of amusement

It includes those who originate
schemes of entertainment, those who
finance them, those who manage them,
those who execute them, those press
agents, advance men. sign painters,
"spielers" and "bankers." etc.. who ad-

vertise them and draw the attention of
the rest of us the patrons who com-
prise the other 00 per cent World's
Work.

PLANS FOR ILLINOIS ROADS.

Would Allow Various Counties to De-

fray All Expenses.
Hard road building came into the Il-

linois senate in a new form when Al-

bert C. Clark of Chicago put in a bill
providing for a county road system.
It provides for a referendum plan of
appointing three county road commis-
sioners in a county that may decide to
take up hard road building. These
points are urged in favor of the plan:

First. It is an equitable plan, spread-
ing the cost of constructing main roads
over all the taxable property in the
county.

Second. It tends to make continuous
main roads, with no breaks at the
township lines. This desirable. feature

never attained under the township
plan, while town line roads invariably
suffer.

Third. Money enough is secured to
improve difficult pieces of road that
could never be touched under township
supervision.

Fourth. Under the county plan there
are always two experienced men on the
board. This tends to retain skilled em-

ployees in their positions, and it is true
that county roads, as a rule, are dis-
tinguishable by their superior work-
manlike features.

Fifth. The county plan tends to
economize in the matter of road build-
ing equipment

The Cook's Retort.
"Mary, when I hired you you said

you were a competent cook. I wish
you'd cook something we can eat."

"And I wish you'd eat something 1

can cook," was her reply. Detroit Free
Press.

TO THE ASYLUM

Private Secretary I only want
enough salary so I ran marry and be
comfortable.

K. II. President What you ask Is Im- -

. fi, ,:: I.....Iu , ttut ...111 irl t-- ii imii unmimhv L...toi
uiouey to marry on. Chicago News.

HUNDREDS WAIT FOR

;e at

TWles City, W)ont., Sept. 2. Hun-derd- s

of persons stood in line when
the government land office in this city
was opened this morning to receive
applications for lands in the Fort In-

dian reservation in the upper half of
Dawson county, in this state, which
has been thrown open to settlers by
the national government.

The land includes some of the most
fertile sections in the wheat belt of
Montana; 487,000 acres are classed as
agricultural lands, 738,000 acres as
grazing land and 12,000 acres as min-

eral lands. Applicants must be fifed
between today and September 20, at
the land office of Miles City, Glascow,
Hawre or Great Falls and the final
drawing for allotment will be held at
Glascow, on September 23 .

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

A. W. Brickley and wife to C. C.
Sargeant, lots one, two, 11, 12, bl'i.
4, Brickley tract, .10.

Gertrude Stone Lewthwaite to John
T.owthwoitn r T . P nf "Hneh Rums.
t. 2 s .,r. 2 ?1.

Ida F. Bushier and husband to Inga
Mary Robson sect. 29, t. 3 s., r. 1

$10.
James D. Craig to Rebeoca Craig,

lots 10, 11, 12, block G in addition to
Clackamas Heights, $1.

H. A. Stevens to Frank Meeker ana
Brady Rambo sect. 3, t. 3 s. ,r. 3 e.,
east corner of southwest quarter,
$1800.

Anson B. Spinney and wife to Carl
C. Oldfield, nw ne 4 sect. 25,
township four south, range one west,
and tract in sect. 24 of same township
and range, $10.

Ida M. Miller to G. E. Procbor, lot
six in block 11, first' add. to Sandy,
$125.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED

County Clerk Mulvey issued mar
riage licenses Tuesday to Emma May
Jones and William Bertram og Mills
City, Marion county and Ralph S.
Freeman and Rudy E. Weller of Park
Place.

Junior Order American Mechanics.

Jackson, Ky., Sept. 2. The State
Council of the Junior Order of the
United American Mechanics opened its
annual session here today in the pres-
ence 'of more than five hundred dele-
gates representing nearly every sec-
tion of the state. The opening exer-
cises were held at the courthouse
which, like the rest of the city is
handsomely decorated in honor of the
visitors. The session will close on
Thursday.

TRIALS OF AN EXPLORER.

Sickness and Agony That Livingstone
Endured In Africa.

Writing on David Livingstone, mis-
sionary and African explorer, Sir Har-
ry H. Johnston says in the British
Geographical Journal: "During the
winter or rainy season of 1868-- 9 Liv-
ingstone was very ill. He had been
wet times without number and suf-

fered from terrible pains in the chest
and pneumonia. He was often semi-delirio-

and subject to delusions, such
as that the bark of the trees was cov-

ered with figures and faces of men.
He thought often of his children and
friends, and his thoughts seemed al-

most to conjure them up before him.
For the first time in his life he was
being carried and could not raise him-
self to a sitting position. The Arabs
were very kind to him in his extreme
weakness, but the vertical sun. blis-
tering any part of the skin exposed to
it. tried him sorely in the day marches.

"In July. 1870. his feet were almost
consumed with Irritable, eating ulcers,
pulsating with pain. These sores
were obviously communicated by mos-

quitoes fro'n the blood of the wretch-
ed slaves who were tortured with
them. Livingstone could fall asleep
when be wished at the shortest notice.
A int and a shady tree under which
to spread It would at any time afford
him a refreshing sleep. But In his
last years of travel sleep was often
made sad by the realistic dreams of
happy English life from which he wak-
ened to find himself ill and consumed
with anxiety that he might not live
to complete his mission.'

"After ISiIH he suffered much from
the results of the decay and loss of
his molar teeth, so that imperfect mas-

tication of rough African food Induced
severe dyspepsia, and his bodily
strength weakened under a condition
of permanent malnutrition. Stanley,
by relieving him when he did. gave
him at least two more years of life.
a certain measure of happiness and the
sweet consolation that he was not for-
gotten and that the magnitude of his
discoveries was appreciated."

-
Graded a Half Mile For $7.50.

One traction engine, one road grader
and three men graded a half mile of
road in one day. This was accom-
plished on a Riley county (Kan.) road
it a cost of $7.50. The engine, rus-I'.n-g

on kerosene, consumed fuel at the
rate of twenty gallons a day, which,
it a cost of 7 cents a gallon, cost
11.50. Three men were necessary to
8o the work, one to run the engine and
two ou the grader.

With the exception of the engineer,
the work can be handled easily by la-
borers. The cost of road grading
ranges from $15 to $50 a mile, depend-In-

on the soil and condition of the
road, the width graded and the prrice
of labor- .- ,, '.. :

sizes, 16, 17 and 18. For size 16, use
4 and 2 yards of h material 15
cents.

Velvet Tans.
The artist has taken off his hat and

laid it on the altar of feminino fash-
ion this year, and these velvet tans
are worn with every sort of drass. The
model worn on figure 7870 is developed
in black velvet.

You can have tMs pattern in two
styles, but the one illustrated is very
pretty and 10 cents.- -

For tSe little tot there is a wide
range of styles ami materials to choose
from. For ths coat, figure No.. 7865,
serge or light weight worsted would
he quite corrsct. There is a round
collar, with revers, large armhole, and
one-piec- e sleevs lengthened by a deep
cuff.

The wids belt is a picturesque note
in juvenile fashions. It can be car-
ried out in contrasting fabric if de-

sired, or one of the very broad suede
or patent leather belts may be worn.
Four sizes, 6 to 12 years. For size
8, 2 2 yards, h material will
be required 15 cents.

contains no opium, cocaine of other
harmful drug and is sold on money
back plan for Catarrh, Croup, Bron-
chitis, Coughs. Complete outfit (in-
cludes inhaler) $1.00 extra bottles if
loter needed. 50c at Huntley Bros,
and druggists everywhere. Simple
instructions for use in every package

you can't fail. Just breathe it no
stomach dosing.

HIJNTLEY BROS., Druggists
Beautiful women everywhere owe

their matchless loveliness to the use
of Hollister's Kocky Mountain Tea,
Plain women made attractive by this
great remedy. 35 cents, Tea or Tab-
lets. Jones Drug company.

Ball 35c
35c

35c

35c

45c

75c

;i.i5
1.60

NEW-PRICE- S

O N

LAMPS
Take Effect at Once

Clear Glass 30c Frosted

Sorter

S

j jp
''-",-

" " ". " "20 30c
" " " " "25 30c

" " " "40 30c
M " " M "60 40c
" " " " "110 70c
" " " "150 $1.05
" " "250 1.75

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
; . . THE ELECTRIC STORE

Beaver Building, Main Street
Tel-Ho-me, A228 Pacific, Main U 5

J. (Copyright by International News Service).

The above photograph was taken at Sherbrooke, Que., and shows left t o right: Sheriff Hornbeck,. District
Attorney Conger, of Duchess county. New York, and William Travers J eronre, who represented the state of
New York at the two trials of Harry K. Thaw and who has been designated as assistant attorney general.

The question has often been raise d why not, now that the cpperrtunit y presents itself, let things run their
own way, and leave Harry, to do as he wishes. He has cost New York state hundreds of thousands of dollars
and was bound to put the state to greater expense by his conc'.iuied efforts to gain his liberty. His escape
from Matteawan therefor, solved the problem, since it meant that the state would not have to put up wii'i any
mor-- i Jegal stilts. . -

But, a Siae, especially an empire state has a sense of prU, the-o- f ore, it would not do for the s'ate of
New York, the richest state in the Union, toilet itself be outdone in the end by a very wealthy family. That is .

why New York state has on the bee ne of the coming battle four represent atives, led by William Travers Jer--om- e

the man who has successfully 3t ept Thaw in Matteawan by his persistant efforts. '


